Paid Booking and Breeding Contract for Foreclosure
The Owner/lessee certifies and agrees to the following
1. This Breeding Contract is between the named mare owner/lessee and for the mare
named in contract only and is non-transferable unless otherwise approved in writing by
Oakwood Stud.
2. The Mare is in good health and sound breeding condition.
3. Owner/lessee has no reason to believe the Mare is unable to achieve and sustain a
pregnancy that results in a live foal.
4. The mare shall be made available for breeding to the Stallion through July 30th, 2019, or
until Scanned “in foal” by a veterinarian. Should the Mare become unfit for breeding, the
Owner/lessee will supply to Oakwood Stud a veterinary statement giving the reason for
change in condition within 3 business days of the change. Failure to make the Mare
available through July 30th 2019 or to provide the veterinary statement will result in automatic
cancellation fee equal to 50% of the Stud Fee.
5. Mares bred to Foreclosure will carry a no live foal free return policy for one year only, (A
Live Foal is defined as a foal 24 hours old)
6. All Stud Fees to be paid for (Live) at time of service for (Frozen) Minimum of 14 Days
Prior to the first insemination no exceptions will be made.
7. Mares bred at Oakwood Stud in Co Offaly will be boarded at a cost of €10 per day.
8. Mares bred at Oakwood Approved A.I Centres owners will be charged directly from the
centres.
9. All veterinary costs and boarding fees must be paid in full at time of collection of your
mare.
10. Whilst all care will be taken with visiting mares and foals at Oakwood Stud Ireland or any
Oakwood Stud Approved A.I Centres in Ireland or the UK Oakwood Stud will not be held
liable for any injury, disease or death caused to the mare or foal while visiting any of the
Approved A.I properties associated with Oakwood Stud.
11. Frozen semen orders will include 3 x inseminations if mares fails to conceive after the
third insemination Oakwood Stud will offer the following options,
A. Refund the stud fee less €250 for administration costs
B. Credit the stud fee against any Oakwood Stallion less the €250 for administration costs

